Built for any over-the-road asset, the Skyhawk remotely collects data and transforms it into actionable information for intelligent business decisions.

For the fleet owner, the Skyhawk is the complete tool to increase driver profitability and productivity while decreasing operational costs.

The Skyhawk puts your fleet at your fingertips anytime, anywhere.

- Increase driver and technician productivity
- Reduce fuel and maintenance costs
- Increase efficiency of logistics and dispatching
- Eliminate unnecessary overtime
- Decrease fleet costs
- Improve driver safety
- Curb unauthorized use and theft
When you invest in technology, you are selecting the company behind the system as much as the product itself. As a telemetry provider with a 13-year history of innovation, we have the successful track record and vision to deliver a solution that not only enhances your business now, but is secure well into the future.

**FEATURE SET**

- Automatic vehicle GPS location updates
- State mileage tabulations and reporting
- Asset remote disable/enable
- "Bread crumb trail" displays driver route
- Nightly curfew with silent alarm
- Load counting and utilization reports
- Maintenance scheduling
- Speeding alarms and speed log
- Idle vs. run vs. stop time reporting
- Service due and inactivity notifications
- Daily start & end locations time stamped
- 5 user defined inputs for sensor alarming
- Start, stop and idling plotted with address
- Low battery notification
- Backup battery
- External temperature sensing
- CAN Bus

- 2-year replacement warranty
- Flat rate subscription with no overage or hidden fees
- No long term contract, pure month to month agreement

---

**INCREASE DRIVER ACCOUNTABILITY AND PRODUCTIVITY**

- **► Verify timecards and jobs worked with archived driver activity data**
- **► Eliminate personal use and unnecessary overtime, as well as the resulting fuel loss from such activities**
- **► Monitor loads and compare performance metrics between drivers and across your fleet**
- **► Reduce company liability of trucks and drivers, both during the workday and after hours**

With every vehicle stop, start, idle and speeding instance clearly identified, there are never any questions as to where and how long your drivers stopped. With all this data archived and secure, you can easily turn back the clock to any day and see the detailed history of any vehicle.

Curb theft and unauthorized use with the Skyhawk's curfew feature, which automatically notifies you if a truck is started or moved outside of operational hours. Most important of all, the Skyhawk is completely covert with no exposed wiring or antenna to tamper with.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street Name</th>
<th>City/State</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Max Speed</th>
<th>Heading</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Idling Time</th>
<th>Travel Time</th>
<th>Off Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1563 H St</td>
<td>Fresno,California</td>
<td>Ignition Off</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>00:00:00</td>
<td>00:02:06</td>
<td>00:00:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938 Calaveras St</td>
<td>Fresno,California</td>
<td>Scheduled</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>00:00:00</td>
<td>00:10:02</td>
<td>00:00:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2518 E Harvard Ave</td>
<td>Fresno,California</td>
<td>Start Moving</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>00:01:08</td>
<td>00:00:00</td>
<td>00:00:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2688 E Harward Ave</td>
<td>Fresno,California</td>
<td>Start Idling</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>00:00:00</td>
<td>00:00:00</td>
<td>01:42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2688 E Harward Ave</td>
<td>Fresno,California</td>
<td>Ignition On</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>00:00:18</td>
<td>00:00:00</td>
<td>00:00:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The driver log report time and date stamps everywhere your trucks go and what they are doing all day, every day.
DECREASE FUEL AND SERVICE COSTS

Automated, real time reporting details where, how and when your trucks are working every day while reports convert this data into actionable information. The reports deliver a fleetwide view and may be drilled down to the individual truck level.

- Reduce your fuel bills and unnecessary asset wear by curbing speeding and idling excesses
- Reduce repair and downtime costs with real time notifications that inform you if a service is missed, as well as when a threatening condition arises on the truck
- Decrease insurance with proof of safer drivers and a proactive theft protection system
- Reduce accident potential and protect against false claims

DECREASE FUEL AND SERVICE COSTS

Automated, real time reporting details where, how and when your trucks are working every day while reports convert this data into actionable information. The reports deliver a fleetwide view and may be drilled down to the individual truck level.

The driver efficiency report provides a side-by-side comparison of each trucks speeding and idling excesses over a user defined duration

- Reduce your fuel bills and unnecessary asset wear by curbing speeding and idling excesses
- Reduce repair and downtime costs with real time notifications that inform you if a service is missed, as well as when a threatening condition arises on the truck
- Decrease insurance with proof of safer drivers and a proactive theft protection system
- Reduce accident potential and protect against false claims

The state mileage report calculates how many miles each truck drives in each state, and displays this data in a spreadsheet exportable format

ENHANCE DISPATCHING AND REDUCE ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS

View your entire fleet or track a single vehicle anytime from our easy-to-use web software. Save hours of sifting through driver logs with a quick printout of our state mileage report, which details distance driven in each state.

- Improve efficiency by using real time location data to route drivers and bundle multiple service calls into one trip
- Quickly resolve disputes and improve customer service with archived stop and duration confirmations
- Provide ETA to customers with reduced response time
- Map and manage your TITAN equipped assets and trucks side-by-side from the same software

TO LEARN MORE CALL TOLL FREE
800-897-8093 OR VISIT
www.dplamerica.com
COMPANY LONGEVITY

We have been delivering powerful technologies to your industry since the days of the dotcom frenzy, before the fears of Y2K were found to be overblown and hanging chads were front page news. Since 2000, over $530 million in mobile assets have been trusted to our award winning solutions. We deliver both rugged products and over a decade of experience working with companies just like yours.

We understand that not all assets are created equal, what might have worked on a truck yesterday will not work on a loader today. For that reason we are the total fleet solution, pairing the appropriate product for your short and long term needs across your entire operation from on road vehicles to off road equipment.

Since our inception we have seen the meltdown in the financial markets, housing and dotcom bubbles burst as well as the onset of the Great Recession. While the competition cut costs or vanished from the market, we not only weathered the storm but continued to innovate, invest in and enhance our ability to deliver powerful technologies for your unique needs.

Our partners and clients range from True Value’s cooperative of 1,100 stores to single location outfits, AEMP “Fleet Masters” award winning national contractors to three machine companies. From Hyundai Construction Equipment America to single store equipment dealerships.

No matter how big or small your operation is, we’ve got it covered.

PRODUCT RELIABILITY AND SUPPORT

Our goal is to deliver to you the most reliable product with unsurpassed after sale support. Every unit is built, tested and serviced with support available around-the-clock.

Once you choose to work with us, then our job truly begins - ensuring you receive unparalleled quality both before and after the sale. Rather than disrupt your business with a new technology, we show you how to extract the information you need to complement your existing operations and improve decision making.

Because that is our commitment:

A commitment to create world-class solutions.
A commitment to deliver first-rate service.
A commitment to quality.
Our commitment to you.

To learn more about protecting and managing your assets with our award winning technology call toll free 1-800-897-8093 or visit www.dplamerica.com